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Meeting and Events Calendar - 2022 

 
The Lancaster 
County  
Democratic Party 

Meets on the first Thursday of each month. The next meeting will be on October 6  at  7 PM by 
Zoom. 
Katie Crosby Chair, www.lancasterdemocrats.com.  
Link to RSVP 

LCDP  
Executive Com-
mittee Meeting 

Meets on the third Tuesday each month. The next meeting will be on October 18 at 7 PM.  
Link to RSVP 

SCCL 
Democrats 
 

Meet on the second Wednesday of each month in person or by Zoom. For information, contact Mike 
Diamond, President, Sun City Carolina Lakes Democrats (jmikesccldiamond@yahoo.com).  
 

LCDP Democratic 
Women 

Meet on the third Thursday of each month. The next meeting will be on October 20. 
Link to RSVP  

Dem Good Time 
Social 

Meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month. The next meeting will be on October  26 at the 
Hickory Tavern in Indian Land at 6 PM. 

IL Fall Festival Indian Land Fall Festival October 1-2 

Fundraiser for 
Keith Grey  

October 1, Benford Brewery, 2 PM – 6 PM 
 

Empowerment 
Seminar  

for Women of Chesterfield Precinct, October 8 

Adopt a Highway Saturday, October 8, 10 AM 

Community Out-
reach 

Heath Springs Town Hall, November 2 

General Election 
Day 

November 8, 2022 

 
If you know of events that would be of interest to our members, please send them to the newsletter email to be included in the next issue. 
For current events and meetings, also check out the Events section on our Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/LancasterSCDems 

 
LCDP Bulletin Board 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2022 General Election Early Voting Period 

Monday, October 24 – Saturday, November 5 (closed Sunday, October 30)   8:30 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. 
 
Lancaster County Locations: 

• County Voter Registration and Elections Office (Lower Level): 101 North Main Street, Lancaster, 
SC 29720 

• Del Webb Library: 7641 Charlotte Highway, Indian Land, SC 29707 
• Heath Springs Senior Center: 5353 Kershaw Camden Highway, Heath Springs, SC 29058 

 
For complete information on voting in SC go to:  https://scvotes.gov/voters/ 

 

http://www.lancasterdemocrats.com/
https://www.mobilize.us/lancastercountydemocraticparty/event/419501/
https://www.mobilize.us/lancastercountydemocraticparty/event/419502/?followup_modal_context=newsletter&timeslot=2980828
mailto:mikesccldiamond@yahoo.com
mailto:mikesccldiamond@yahoo.com
https://www.mobilize.us/lancastercountydemocraticparty/event/419503/?followup_modal_context=newsletter&timeslot=2980840
https://www.facebook.com/LancasterSCDems
https://scvotes.gov/voters/
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State and Local Issues 

Note:  Contact information for representatives in the SC Legislature and US Congress 
is in the Reference Section. 

 
South Carolina Legislature 

 
The SC Legislature has adjourned until January 2023, but special sessions are scheduled during its downtime. Abortion is 
the topic of the current special session.  
 
H.5399. South Carolina Human Rights Protection Act---A bill that would have banned almost all abortion in the state of 
South Carolina at inception. 

• Passed the SC House on August 30, with exceptions for rape, incest, saving the life of the mother, or preventing a 
serious, lifelong health problem. 

• On September 6, Senate Medical Affairs Committee sent the bill to the full Senate, after removing the exceptions 
for rape and incest. Three Republicans voted to keep the exemptions for rape and incest, and six Republicans 
voted to remove them. Democrats refused to participate in the amendment vote, saying “nothing could make an 
abortion bill acceptable.” Republican Senator Richard Cash said “he recognize[d] that rape is violent and trauma-
tizing, but the innocent child conceived by the crime should not be killed.” Republican Senator Tom Davis fought 
to keep the exemptions in the bill, saying, "the controversial issue involves two competing rights — the woman’s 
right to autonomy over her own body and the fetus’ right to be born. It’s wrong to simplistically recognize only one 
of them.” Davis also fought without success to add an exemption for fetuses with anomalies so severe that they 
could not survive outside the womb. He said, “You’re saying to a woman, ‘That baby inside you is going to die 
when you deliver it, but we’ve got a law in South Carolina that says you have to carry that baby to term.’” Other 
Davis amendments defeated by the committee were proposals to require the state health plan to cover birth con-
trol for employees’ daughters, to provide free contraceptives at public health clinics, and to teach students about 
contraception as part of sex education in public schools. Currently, the legislature only supports advising absti-
nence until marriage. Davis believes the state should not be legislating sexual morality, and that if access to abor-
tion is removed, the government should make it easier to prevent unwanted pregnancies. Cash has eight children 
and said he did not want the state paying for contraceptives. He wants his children not to have sex until marriage, 
when they can provide a mommy and a daddy for their children. The only Davis amendment passed by the com-
mittee specifically says the ban does not affect access to Plan B emergency contraception, also known as the 
“morning after pill,” or to IUD birth control, Davis wanted that safeguard in the bill, although the bill already says it 
does not apply to contraception. The final committee vote on the bill itself, with the exemptions for rape and incest 
removed, was 9 to 8, with GOP Sens. Tom Davis of Beaufort and Sandy Senn of Charleston joining the Demo-
crats in voting against the bill. The full Senate took up the bill on September 7.   

• After a two-day floor fight, the more extreme provisions of the bill died in the Senate due to a filibuster by GOP 
Senator Tom Davis and the refusal of five GOP senators to support a ban on abortion at conception. The five 
were Senator Tom Davis, Senator Greg Hembree, and the three female Republicans, Senator Sandy Senn, Sen-
ator Katrina Shealy, and Senator Penry Gustafson.The bill that finally passed the Senate 27-16 on September 8 is 
very similar to the “fetal heartbeat” law, which bans abortions after six weeks except for designated exceptions. 
That law is still being held up by the SC Supreme Court. Changes that would be made in the new bill: 

o Rape and incest victims will have only three months instead of five to have an abortion. 
o A DNA sample would have to be collected from the aborted fetus for law enforcement. 
o The exemption for a  fetus with a fatal anomaly would require the diagnoses by two doctors that the child 

could not survive outside the womb.  
The bill was then sent back to the House. 

• On September 27, the House voted 95-11 to reject the Senate form of the bill, and then sent the bill back to the 
Senate. This very likely will kill any chances of this bill surviving because  it would have to be passed by Novem-
ber. In the House vote, the Democrats, who did not want any bill,  were joined by the hardline Republicans, who 
wanted no less than a total ban.  

 
Fetal Heartbeat Law---The South Carolina Supreme Court still has a temporary block on the “fetal heartbeat” law to con-
sider if the law violates the South Carolina Constitution’s right to privacy.  
 

https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/abortion-ban-sent-to-full-sc-senate-after-committee-strikes-exceptions-for-rape-incest/article_ff78a42a-2dec-11ed-8877-f369f863f20d.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%209722&utm_content=Politics%209722+CID_65ed8e5561305e99e09b8fa6db92ffb4&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=Read%20more%20in%20The%20Post%20and%20Courier
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/sc-senate-lacks-votes-for-a-near-total-abortion-ban-sticks-with-6-week-law/article_2ae6580e-2f8d-11ed-a305-7b3642d8f34b.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%209922&utm_content=Politics%209922+CID_91d2a5bb2b46d75a5a564d1a4e203fec&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=Read%20more%20in%20The%20Post%20and%20Courier
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/effort-to-further-ban-abortions-in-sc-likely-dead-for-the-year/article_46d96f3c-3e98-11ed-a74e-d3cb0ecd56c9.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%20092822&utm_content=Politics%20092822+CID_d81df390afde8d3dbc0d3b124cf6d0a9&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=what%20happened%20and%20what%20it%20means%20for%20the%20abortion%20debate
https://www.postandcourier.com/columbia/sc-high-court-temporarily-halts-fetal-heartbeat-law-as-legislators-consider-abortion-ban/article_42a76b18-1e62-11ed-a390-1315b4126a25.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%2081922&utm_content=Politics%2081922+CID_1766597f88b545b35351183d28c88609&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=temporarily%20blocked
http://insertmedia.office.microsoft.com
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Execution by Firing Squad or Electric Chair---A Richland County judge ruled on September 6 that both forms of execu-
tion  violate the South Carolina Constitution’s ruling against “cruel and unusual punishment.” Because the state cannot 
currently obtain the drugs for lethal injection, the electric chair and firing squad were the only options available. So this 
new ruling puts all executions in South Carolina on hold again. This ruling will almost certainly be appealed to the South 
Carolina Supreme Court.  
 
The South Carolina Supreme Court---The South Carolina Supreme Court is composed of a Chief Justice and four As-
sociate Justices who are elected to ten-year terms by the General Assembly. With at least some of their decisions going 
against the GOP agenda, it is likely that some judges will lose their positions when their current term of office is up.o 
 
Public Money for Religious Schools---The SC Legislature inserted an earmark of $1.5 million into this year’s budget to 
help establish a private Christian school in Greenville County. The SC Constitution prohibits giving public money to private 
schools. The SC Constitution also has an “establishment clause” that forbids the General Assembly from “making any law 
respecting an establishment of religion.”  Four South Carolinians, supported by the Freedom from Religion Foundation, 
are suing the state, claiming that the earmark violates the SC Constitution. Defendants named are Gov. Henry McMaster, 
Comptroller General Richard Eckstrom, Treasurer Curtis Loftis, and State Superintendent of Education Molly Spearman. 
Gov. McMaster plans to defend the earmark and said, “We give a lot of money to private institutions,” which appears to be 
a defense based on the principle of “this is not illegal because we do illegal things all the time.” In 2020, Gov. McMaster 
tried to give $32 million in federal COVID-19 relief funds to private schools by providing students with tuition grants to at-
tend the schools. The SC Supreme Court blocked that attempt, saying that it violated the state’s constitution.  
  
Note: To find out what is happening in the legislature, go to https://www.scstatehouse.gov/index.php 
 
SC News 
 
Senator Lindsey Graham is still fighting going to Georgia to testify about his role in the effort by President Trump to over-
turn the 2020 election. Graham claims his call was constitutionally protected speech because the U.S. Constitution pro-
tects members of Congress from questioning about official legislative acts. It is hard to see how calling about ”reexamin-
ing certain absentee ballots cast in Georgia to explore the possibility of a more favorable outcome for former President 
Donald Trump” could be considered “an official legislative act” when President Biden had already legally won the election 
and no evidence whatsoever had turned up to the contrary. However, Senator Graham really, really does not want to go 
to Georgia, and that’s the best defense he can find. A federal judge ruled against him again on September 1, but he is still 
appealing.  
 
On September 13, Senator Graham introduced a national abortion ban after 15 weeks of pregnancy, with exceptions for 
rape, incest, or to save the mother’s life. He believes his bill will get traction if Republicans take back the Senate.  
 
Local News 
 
SC House Representative Sandy McGarry and Prayer in Lancaster Schools---Lancaster schools obey the directive of 
the 1962 and 1963 decisions of the US Supreme Court that banned prayer, except privately, in public schools. Instead, 
they offer a “moment of silence” during which anyone may pray silently if they wish. Recently, it was discovered that An-
drew Jackson High School violated that policy by inviting local ministers to pray before sports events, so AJ was ordered 
to stop the practice. Representative McGarry objected and has announced that she intends to fight to get prayer back into 
not only Andrew Jackson but also all of Lancaster's public schools. She says she believes the decision should be up to 
the parents and not the schools.   
 
The US Supreme Court decisions to ban school-sponsored religious practices were based on the Establishment Clause of 
the First Amendment, which prohibits government-established religion, and also on the fact  that students who attend pub-
lic schools come from many different religious backgrounds, with variants, sometimes extreme, even within the Christian 
religion. School-sponsored prayers potentially forced these students to participate in religious practices that were abhor-
rent to them or a violation of their religion. The banning of prayer was not a rejection of religion, but, on the contrary, a 
reaffirmation that this country was founded on the principles of freedom of all religions. However, the conservative majority 
of the Supreme Court appears to be moving toward allowing the practice of the Christian religion back into the schools. 
They have already ruled in favor of a coach who prayed publicly after a football game and they have said that private 
schools are entitled to public money, so it is possible that Representative McGarry may win her fight.  
 

 

https://www.postandcourier.com/columbia/news/sc-court-halts-executions-by-firing-squad-electric-chair/article_460d4c82-2e39-11ed-afb2-33258686cf94.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%209722&utm_content=Politics%209722+CID_65ed8e5561305e99e09b8fa6db92ffb4&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=judge%20ruled%20yesterday
https://www.postandcourier.com/columbia/news/sc-court-halts-executions-by-firing-squad-electric-chair/article_460d4c82-2e39-11ed-afb2-33258686cf94.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%209722&utm_content=Politics%209722+CID_65ed8e5561305e99e09b8fa6db92ffb4&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=judge%20ruled%20yesterday
https://www.sccourts.org/supreme/
https://www.thestate.com/news/politics-government/article266082696.html
https://www.thestate.com/news/politics-government/article266082696.html
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/index.php
https://www.postandcourier.com/ap/judge-again-denies-grahams-effort-to-skirt-georgia-subpoena/article_8f84a3a2-2a23-11ed-b2a8-27e88288020e.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%209222&utm_content=Politics%209222+CID_c042a28b27459b829e242d99de1f93e3&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=The%20Associated%20Press
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/sc-republican-us-sen-lindsey-graham-proposes-national-15-week-abortion-ban-legislation/article_68321b82-3373-11ed-b7a7-6b697ac18735.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%2091422&utm_content=Politics%2091422+CID_807900c2e57e305d49db9e38a534084e&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=Read%20more%20in%20The%20Post%20and%20Courier
https://www.pmg-sc.com/the_lancaster_news/district-wont-allow-prayers-over-pa/article_88373fa2-cdca-535f-becc-536580e644d6.html
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/School_prayer_in_the_United_States#:%7E:text=The%20Supreme%20Court%20has%20also,to%20intense%20peer%20group%20pressure.
https://www.theatlantic.com/ideas/archive/2022/07/supreme-court-religion-schools-prayer-kennedy-carson/661365/
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Editorial and Opinions Section 
Please consider sharing your opinion messages as your time permits. I will put in comments and articles of any 
length. We need to share with each other. Your opinion and perspective are greatly valued here. Please submit to 
Attn: Associate Editor, Jennifer Jewett at lcdpscnews@gmail.com. Thanks!! 
 
 

The Legacy of Mikhail Gorbachev 
 
Mikhail Gorbachev (1931-2022) died on August 30 at the age of 91. He was one of those people who left a huge footprint 
on the history of the world.To most of the world, he was a hero because he helped to end the Cold War. He worked with 
then-President of the United States Ronald Reagan to reduce the nuclear arsenals of both countries, and for a time there 
was great relief and a hope for peace. President Biden said that Gorbachev’s reforms “led to a safer world and greater 
freedom for millions of people.” Gorbachev said his mission was to bring “freedom and democracy, without bloodshed” to 
his country. He fought corruption and inefficiency in government, and he was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize in 1990.  
 
But while the world revered Gorbachev as a bringer of democracy and peace, many in his own country did not. Encour-
aged by Gorbachev’s moves toward more political freedom, republics tied together in the Soviet Union declared  inde-
pendence one after another. Gorbachev did not want the Soviet Union to come apart, so he sent troops to the Baltic coun-
tries to crush the rebellions, and people died. Consequently, he is not revered as a hero there. The process of Soviet dis-
integration was hastened by the deceptive promise of Boris Yeltsin to help Gorbachev; instead, Yeltsin worked behind his 
back and betrayed him. On December 25, 1991, Gorbachev resigned as Soviet president, and the red flag over the Krem-
lin, symbol of the USSR, was lowered. Nevertheless, the pact to reduce nuclear arsenals endured for three decades, until 
in 2019 the United States, under the presidency of Donald Trump, formally withdrew, claiming that Russia was out of 
compliance due to the deployment of a banned missile system. Until the end of his life, Gorbachev stayed active and ad-
vocated for the removal of nuclear weapons as a threat to humanity. His legacy is much respected outside of Russia, but 
within his own country, he was loved by some and hated by others, either because he is blamed for the breakup of the 
Soviet Union or accused of not moving fast enough to free the nation from communism. Thousands turned out for his fu-
neral, but Putin did not.  
 
Gorbachev is an example of how the definition of good and evil is often a matter of perspective. For example, a govern-
ment-employed spy is a hero in his/her own country, sacrificing to the point of risking death for the good of the nation. But 
to the country spied upon, the spy is a traitor and a most reviled enemy. There are parallels in our own country. The 15 
members of the Soviet Union did not enter the union voluntarily. They were annexed as a result of World War II and occu-
pied by force. Dissolving the union and freeing those countries was considered to be a good thing by most of the world but 
not by all of the Russian people. Although the southern states entered the union of the United States voluntarily, forcing 
them to remain in the union is considered to be a good thing by most of the world and by most Americans, but not by all in 
the South. Abraham Lincoln is viewed as the great liberator of enslaved people and the president who kept the United 
States together. But to the southern states, he was the leader of northern aggression who kept them in a union they 
thought they had the right to leave, since they entered it voluntarily. There is probably not a southern person alive today 
who does not revile slavery as an evil institution and is not glad the country did not break apart, but, for some, the resent-
ment at the loss of states’ rights and the harsh punishment that was imposed on the South after the war still lingers and is 
passed down from one generation to the next---hence the elevation of the Star and Bars as a symbol that goes beyond 
just a piece of history. This collective resentment at the power of a central (viewed as northern) government to impose its 
will upon a group of people more loyal to state and individual freedoms than to country is a vulnerability that Republican 
politicians have become adept at exploiting. They campaign on a platform of getting government off the backs of the peo-
ple, states’ rights, and individual freedoms. Ironic, since the Radical Republican Party after the war was the party respon-
sible for imposing vengeance upon the South and also the party that is now systematically taking away individual rights 
and freedoms, like the right to abortion.  
 
The demise of the nuclear pact is also an example of how something good and a likely benefit to all of humankind cannot 
be counted upon to endure. The progress of humankind toward the creation of a better world for all is like the rock of Sis-
yphus, pushed upward with a great expense of effort, only to come crashing back down from the whims of history. Cur-
rently, the rock seems to be on its downward trajectory, fueled by the extremely radical ends of both parties (but especial-
ly the radical right), former President Trump’s movement to overthrow the legal government of the United States, and the 
deep political divisions caused and exacerbated by politicians from both parties that have made Americans hate each 
other. Let us hope there will be those with the strength to push the rock back up the hill again.    
 
                                                                                                                                        Judy Langston 

https://www.cnn.com/2022/08/30/europe/mikhail-gorbachev-dies-intl/index.html?utm_term=1662296673007a38ba01ce3da&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Sunday%2C+September+4%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=8WYZUfEEjiwpqJndoLa5DcheNOr0d%2FftfUjPtzYciGzLW7gEBZALwV7sdFBnWPDB&bt_ts=1662296673009
https://www.cnn.com/2022/08/30/europe/mikhail-gorbachev-dies-intl/index.html?utm_term=1662296673007a38ba01ce3da&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Sunday%2C+September+4%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=8WYZUfEEjiwpqJndoLa5DcheNOr0d%2FftfUjPtzYciGzLW7gEBZALwV7sdFBnWPDB&bt_ts=1662296673009
https://www.armscontrol.org/act/2019-09/news/us-completes-inf-treaty-withdrawal
https://www.sparknotes.com/philosophy/sisyphus/section11/
https://www.sparknotes.com/philosophy/sisyphus/section11/
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......................................... 
Judy Langston’s letter emphasizes the disappointment felt by the Warsaw Pact countries concerning the 
downfall of the Soviet Union. It reminds us that there is another perspective. Sadly, Vladimir Putin has 
tried to capitalize on that perspective to use repressive techniques to bring countries back into the fold. 
 
First, a little more background on Mikhail Gorbachev. He came from an obscure village. He rose to the 
ranks because older leaders liked him. Marilyn Berger supplies these interesting details in the August 31 
issue of The New York Times. Though his options were limited, he sought a meaningful education that 
eventually got him into a Moscow law school. By that time, he had become an effective speaker with a 
lot of knowledge at his command. In his early career, he developed expertise in agronomy (large-scale 
crop production). 
 
As he moved through the system to more influential posts, he pointed out corruption in leaders and the lack 
of motivation among workers. 
 
The Warsaw Pact was formed in the 1950s as a “mutual assistance” agreement, but after a few years, it 
became a repressive agreement, with the Soviet Union spying on the smaller, less powerful countries.  
In1989, when the Berlin Wall fell, Vladimir Putin was an officer of the Stasi, which spied on East Germans. 
                                                                                            Jennifer 
...................................................... 

Bickford letter: I support Crosby for District 44 
I support Crosby for District 44  
 
I am voting for Democrat Katie Crosby to represent S.C. House District 44 because Katie will address the problems that 
residents have faced for years, and each year it gets worse! Air and ground pollutions caused by New Indy and 
contractors who have buried toxic material in the ground. Katie wants to ensure clean water for all South Carolinians. 
 
Katie plans to provide incentives for building a network of recharging/refueling stations; provide solar wind and tidal 
energy incentives; promote private and public partnerships for regional-level recycling. Katie knows that offshore oil and 
gas drilling threatens our coastal way of life. It harms wildlife, our beaches, rivers, salt marshes, and sea Islands. She will 
fight to stop drilling offshore in South Carolina. 
 
As a former educator, Katie will build trust between teachers and parents. Katie’s plan is to improve working conditions, 
increase pay, and recruit top educators. This plan ensures that educators have an investment in parent-teacher 
relationships and that state schools will be competitive with schools across the country. 
 
As your representative, Katie will advocate for real change in South Carolina. Her plan is to protect women’s rights to 
family planning, as well as the right to marry your partner regardless of gender; implement automatic voter registration for 
18-year-olds; stop purging voting rolls; ensure that polling locations are located in equitable areas and do not close early; 
and expand early voting and absentee voting. 
 
I am asking voters to trust Katie because she believes that a person’s ZIP code should not determine their access to 
health care, a quality education, and opportunity. Katie is running to help residents in South Carolina not only survive but 
thrive! She volunteers when the community needs help and support. Katie will work hard for District 44. Please vote for 
Katie Crosby. 
 
Thank you for taking the time to read my letter. 
Sheila Bickford 
Indian Land 
 
This letter appeared in The Lancaster News on September 9.  
.............................................................. 
Thanks to Sheila Bickford for spelling out Katie’s effective campaign stance. We are so fortunate that Katie is spreading 
so much positive energy for our benefit and the benefit of all citizens in the district. 
                                                                                                                  Jennifer 
........................         Jennifer Jewett, Editor, Editorial and Opinions Section 
 

 

https://www.nytimes.com/2022/08/30/world/europe/mikhail-gorbachev-dead.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/08/30/world/europe/mikhail-gorbachev-dead.html
https://www.nato.int/cps/us/natohq/declassified_138294.htm
https://www.pmg-sc.com/the_lancaster_news/bickford-letter-i-support-crosby-for-district-44/article_16925a81-d8b8-5669-a3b1-13c57d9be904.html
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SC 2022 Candidates 
Note: Please check candidates’ websites for links to their social media. 

 
For the US Senate Seat of Tim Scott 
                           
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Website 

For SC Governor 
Joe Cunningham 

 

For SC  House District 45  
Keith T. Grey, Sr  

 

Website 

For SC House District 44  
Katie Crosby 

 

 
Website 

For the US House Seat of Ralph Norman 
Evangeline Hundley 

 
Website 

Website 

Krystle Matthews 

Running Mate: Tally Parham Casey 

https://www.joeforsouthcarolina.com/
https://www.ehundleyforcongress.com/
https://grey4house45sc.com/?fbclid=IwAR1LOt9rL_XsylQlWegVYj_-8r2H1s9SpmuABTnDaAmhuyEalp1nOpZcgSI
https://katiecrosbysc.com/?fbclid=IwAR3vmDLdZh5z3v5m4SUCuUfUTA6FluNwOakW99ErryulcY8sMiP_kMbyJcE
https://matthewsforsenate.com/
https://www.postandcourier.com/politics/joe-cunningham-picks-scs-1st-female-fighter-pilot-as-his-running-mate/article_85da1e0e-119b-11ed-9fb2-c3a924f66864.html?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Politics%208322&utm_content=Politics%208322+CID_d71dfc9b370e18591c7a1875828f29a9&utm_source=CampaignMonitor&utm_term=Post%20and%20Courier
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Website 

For South Carolina Superintendent of 
Education 

Lisa Ellis 
 

 

For SC Secretary of State  
Rosemounda Peggy Butler 

 
 

Lancaster County Council District 2 
Charlene McGriff 

Facebook 

https://www.lisaellisforscschools.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Rosemounda-Peggy-Butler-for-South-Carolina-Secretary-of-State-100436095974632
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On Our Ballot in November 
 
 

Office Republican Democrat 
US Senate Incumbent Tim Scott  Krystle Matthews 

US House District 5 Incumbent  
Ralph Norman 

Evangeline Hundley 

SC Governor Henry McMaster Joe Cunningham 
SC Superintendent of 

 Education 
Ellen Weaver  Lisa Ellis 

SC Secretary of State Mark Hammond Rosemounda Peggy Butler 
 

SC Attorney General Alan Wilson No candidate 
SC House District 44 Mike Neese Katie Crosby 
SC House District 45 No primary –Incumbent 

Brandon Newton 
Keith Grey 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://clipart-library.com/search1/?q=Democrats%20and%20republicans#gsc.tab=1&gsc.q=Democrats%20and%20republicans&gsc.page=1
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Biden’s Cabinet 
 

Office Person Office Person 
Secretary of State Antony Blinken Secretary of Treasury Janet Yellen 
Secretary of Defense Lloyd Austin Attorney General Merrick Garland 
Secretary of the Interior Deb Haaland Secretary of Agriculture Tom Vilsack 
Secretary of Commerce Gina Raimondo Secretary of Labor Martin Walsh 
Secretary of Health and 
Human Services 

Xavier Becerra Secretary of Housing and 
Urban Development 

Marcia Fudge 

Secretary of Transporta-
tion 

Pete Buttigieg Secretary of Energy Jennifer Granholm 

Secretary of Education Miguel Cardona Secretary of Veterans Af-
fairs 

Denis McDonough 

Secretary of Homeland   
Security 

Alejandro Mayorkas   

Cabinet-level Officials 
White House Chief of Staff Ron Klain US Trade Representative Katherine Tai 
Director of National         
Intelligence 

Avril Haines Director of the CIA William J. Burns 

Administrator of the Envi-
ronmental Protection   
Agency 

Michael S. Regan Administrator of the Small 
Business Administration 

Isabel Casillas Guzman 

Director of the  
Office of Management and 
Budget 

Shalanda Young US Ambassador to the  
United Nations 

Linda Thomas Greenfield 

Chair of the Council of 
Economic Advisors 

Cecilia Rouse US Presidential Envoy for 
Climate 

John Kerry 

Director of the Office of 
Science and Technology 
Policy—Science Advisor 
to the President 

Alondra Nelson   

Other 
Chairman DNC Jaime Harrison Press Secretary Karine Jean-Pierre 
Deputy Chief of Staff Jen O’Malley Dillon Chief Medical Adviser Dr. Anthony Fauci 
Deputy Chief of Staff Bruce Reed   
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Get to know President Biden’s cabinet and Staff 

You will find information on all of them on this website. 
Note: All cabinet photos are public domain from Wikipedia. 

 
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cabinet_of_Joe_Biden
https://dedipic.com/render/joe-biden-lowpoly-style-portrait-sticker/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cabinet_of_Joe_Biden
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cabinet_of_Joe_Biden
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The Second Year 
Bipartisan Compromise---President Biden campaigned on a promise to reach across the aisle, reach agreements with 
the Republican Party, and heal the country. Apparently, he no longer believes this is possible. He has become increasing-
ly aggressive and angry in his criticism of Republicans, especially those still loyal to Trump. He has even accused 
Trump’s supporters of  “semi-fascism.” 
 
The Climate Law---President Biden named John Podesta to oversee spending from the climate law.  
 
Immigration---Since Biden became president, the United States has admitted one million undocumented migrants to 
await hearings. On September 14, copying the governors of Texas and Arizona, Florida Governor DeSantis sent two 
planes carrying migrants to Martha’s Vineyard in Massachusetts. The migrants were mainly from Venezuela and said they 
did not know that Martha’s Vineyard was their destination, although DeSantis said they had been informed. The DeSantis 
action follows the sending of two busloads of migrants by Texas Governor Greg Abbott directly to the residence of Vice 
President Kamala Harris. The $12 million that Gov. DeSantis had appropriated in the state budget for the relocation of 
migrants who are in Florida (and the country) illegally paid for the two flights. The problem with that is the migrants were 
flown from Texas, not from Florida, so the money was illegally used. Also, the migrants had papers that allowed them to 
legally remain in the United States until they have a hearing before a federal judge. De Santis is not only trying to punish 
President Biden for his immigration policies, but he is also in competition with Gov. Abbott of Texas, a potential rival for 
the Republican nomination for president.     
 
The Economy---Gas prices have been falling but the cost of food, housing, and vehicles has gone up. The annual infla-
tion rate is 8.3 percent. In an effort to combat inflation, the Federal Reserve raised interest rates another 0.75 percentage 
points and said there would be more increased to come. The increases might help with inflation but could lead to more 
unemployment and slower economic growth. According to the New York Times, President Biden’s student-debt relief plan 
could cost about $400 billion, or roughly 2 percent of the country’s annual economic output. 
 
The Pandemic and Monkeypox---A new vaccine that specifically targets Omicron BA.4 and BA.5 subvariants became 
available in September. The Biden administration announced on September 6 that the United States is moving toward 
annual Covid shots. All vaccinations so far have been free, but the annual shots may not be, since Covid funds are de-
creasing. This likely means the government believes Covid is not going to be eradicated and will become endemic, like 
the flu. President Biden said in a CBS 60 Minutes interview that there are still problems with Covid, and it is still designat-
ed as a public health emergency, but the pandemic is over. As of September 19, there were still 65,000 new cases being 
reported each day and 400 people in the US are still dying every day. According to CNN, more than $45 billion in pan-
demic unemployment benefits may have been paid to criminals who submitted fraudulent claims.  
 
The first death in the US from monkeypox occurred in California on September 12. 

 
 

International 
 

 
 
Ukraine---A UN team went to Ukraine to inspect Ukraine's Zaporizhzhia nuclear power plant because Russian shelling 
there has caused fear of a nuclear accident. Two inspectors have remained there in the hopes of deterring further bomb-
ing. so close to the plant. Anthony Blinken, US secretary of state, visited Ukraine in September and promised $2.8 billion 
in aid. Meanwhile, in Russia, President Putin instituted a draft to provide more people to fight his war. Prosecutors warned 
that anyone who refused the draft or participated in an anti-war protest could face 15 years in jail. More than 1,300 people 
have been arrested since the draft announcement, and many Russians are trying to flee the country. Most flights are sold 
out and prices have skyrocketed. Before the draft announcement, a one-way ticket to Istanbul cost $350, but now the 
price has increased to $2,715. 
 
Before the draft, people in Russia far from the battles appeared to be going about their lives as if there were no war. How-
ever, tens of thousands of people have left Russia. Some left in protest, some because they feared they would be drafted 
to fight, and others, like journalists and activists, left because if you criticize the war you could wind up in jail. Russian res-

https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/01/politics/joe-biden-democracy-speech/index.html?utm_term=166211542296099bfbba5271f&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+September+2%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=LA%2BYN0cxsjAOwFahTS7mPlnPEKDrXF8I%2FmNDMqwzgEWkTH37tz5CofhYu9jBgbKg&bt_ts=1662115422962
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/01/politics/joe-biden-democracy-speech/index.html?utm_term=166211542296099bfbba5271f&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+September+2%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=LA%2BYN0cxsjAOwFahTS7mPlnPEKDrXF8I%2FmNDMqwzgEWkTH37tz5CofhYu9jBgbKg&bt_ts=1662115422962
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/01/politics/kevin-mccarthy-speech-biden/index.html?utm_term=166211542296099bfbba5271f&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+September+2%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=LA%2BYN0cxsjAOwFahTS7mPlnPEKDrXF8I%2FmNDMqwzgEWkTH37tz5CofhYu9jBgbKg&bt_ts=1662115422962
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/02/climate/john-podesta-climate-biden.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220903&instance_id=71037&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=103529&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/06/us/politics/asylum-biden-administration.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220906&instance_id=71182&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=105488&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/14/politics/marthas-vineyard-massachusetts-migrants-planes/index.html?utm_term=16632386646650da635394bae&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Thursday%2C+September+15%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=sE2MlA1J4s%2FKKz%2BlY5RtnW6tC%2BCHBGAmcVn8tZFxspqeyj%2BXenwqD%2B1VxML3RBDI&bt_ts=1663238664668
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/14/politics/marthas-vineyard-massachusetts-migrants-planes/index.html?utm_term=16632386646650da635394bae&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Thursday%2C+September+15%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=sE2MlA1J4s%2FKKz%2BlY5RtnW6tC%2BCHBGAmcVn8tZFxspqeyj%2BXenwqD%2B1VxML3RBDI&bt_ts=1663238664668
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/16/us/marthas-vineyard-migrants-florida-budget-language/index.html?utm_term=1663930062948f2629f69b152&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+September+23%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=lxrBx8Rn0%2BQOA8HGYIem%2FONR%2BaNyiTXkUyTPOZVG9HQd9tDsoFSzzzJySwiPtJkc&bt_ts=1663930062950
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/25/us/politics/abbott-desantis-rivalry.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220927&instance_id=73051&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=108230&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/13/business/economy/inflation-cpi-federal-reserve.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220914&instance_id=71892&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=106249&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/13/business/economy/inflation-cpi-federal-reserve.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220914&instance_id=71892&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=106249&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2022/09/21/business/fed-interest-rates-inflation?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220922&instance_id=72618&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=107771&smid=url-share&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a#here-are-the-takeaways-from-the-feds-intensifying-battle-against-inflation
https://www.nytimes.com/live/2022/09/21/business/fed-interest-rates-inflation?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220922&instance_id=72618&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=107771&smid=url-share&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a#here-are-the-takeaways-from-the-feds-intensifying-battle-against-inflation
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/26/us/politics/white-house-student-loan-forgiveness.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220927&instance_id=73051&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=108230&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.cnn.com/2022/08/16/health/biden-administration-covid-19-vaccines-tests-treatments/index.html?utm_term=16607334814529f137fbaa64d&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Wednesday%2C+August+17%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=J7EL8gYiu3cG99v2CO4pUp%2ByGJaHKYMGzZ5WhfysbyArxWxpBRqJec%2B7uOdzjZZS&bt_ts=1660733481454
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/06/health/covid-19-annual-booster/index.html?utm_term=166254721029182dcba5780aa&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Wednesday%2C+September+7%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=hXTxbb3SYH8MqpRJzfl50ZihRbp9cAJjxjasZYq%2Bxe%2BU1olvZty1ndscHUE94JKY&bt_ts=1662547210294
https://www.cnn.com/videos/politics/2022/09/18/biden-60-minutes-intv-vpx.cnn?utm_term=1663583416402941534d6c164&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Monday%2C+September+19%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=ITzRANWp2%2FoqZ%2FQoaviooy6kxj6x5BiIgHN%2F%2B%2FZ4%2BhucRwslzb%2Bm4fPePALKTkEV&bt_ts=1663583416405
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/22/politics/covid-pandemic-unemployment-benefits-fraud/index.html?utm_term=1663930062948f2629f69b152&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+September+23%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=lxrBx8Rn0%2BQOA8HGYIem%2FONR%2BaNyiTXkUyTPOZVG9HQd9tDsoFSzzzJySwiPtJkc&bt_ts=1663930062950
https://www.aha.org/news/headline/2022-09-13-first-us-monkeypox-death-confirmed-california#:%7E:text=The%20Los%20Angeles%20Department%20of,immunocompromised%20and%20had%20been%20hospitalized.
https://www.cnn.com/europe/live-news/russia-ukraine-war-news-09-02-22/h_e4926bf32f4c731f3858970a80fb040b?utm_term=166211542296099bfbba5271f&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+September+2%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=LA%2BYN0cxsjAOwFahTS7mPlnPEKDrXF8I%2FmNDMqwzgEWkTH37tz5CofhYu9jBgbKg&bt_ts=1662115422962
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/08/world/europe/kyiv-blinken-ukraine-zelensky.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220909&instance_id=71454&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=105787&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://edition.cnn.com/europe/live-news/russia-ukraine-war-news-09-21-22/h_1de2db5ded6f72e0011a477f3f24bea5?utm_term=16638433651946da3994d9bf0&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Thursday%2C+September+22%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=xHDlIUwgbjbcbPV%2B2K4fsuTF8WG3kabw8hwnOb7qIBOvGNXwOvvdYHNWg%2FCzcDMj&bt_ts=1663843365197
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/06/world/europe/moscow-war-ukraine-mood.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220918&instance_id=72293&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=107422&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
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idents who live near the border are afraid that the war will soon be coming across the border and reaching them. Before 
the war, they crossed the border to eat, party, or shop, and they don’t see many differences between the people of 
Ukraine and themselves.  
 
Late in September, residents of the four Russian-occupied territories voted in a sham election to be annexed by Russia. 
They were required to vote by force if they resisted, and they voted under the watchful eyes of heavily-armed Russian 
soldiers. Russia is also forcing the people living in those occupied territories to fight against their own country. 
 
United Kingdom---Liz Truss is the new British prime minister, replacing Boris Johnson, who resigned after scandals 
brought him down. She is the third female British prime minister. 
 
China---China and Russia have become closer since Russia invaded Ukraine and the United States and NATO strongly 
condemned Russia for the invasion. Chinese leader Xi Jinping and Russian President Vladimir Putin met face to face dur-
ing a summit in Uzbekistan this month.  
 
Armenia---House Speaker Nancy Pelosi is traveling into volatile areas of the world quite a bit lately. Following an earlier 
trip to war-torn Ukraine, and a controversial, China-upsetting trip to Taiwan, she led a delegation to Armenia on Septem-
ber 17.  She said her goal was “to highlight the United States firm commitment to a peaceful, prosperous and democratic 
Armenia, and a stable and secure Caucasus region."  During the week before, there had been conflict along the border 
between Armenia and Azerbaijan. The two former Soviet states have long been in a  dispute over the territory of Nagorno-
Karabakh. Pelosi criticized Azerbaijan's "illegal and deadly attacks" on the Armenian border and said the United States is 
committed to supporting a sovereign Armenian state. 
 
Zimbabwe---More than 700 children have died from the measles in Zimbabwe due to a decline in child immunization. 
That really highlights the importance of the school-required vaccination program in the US. 
 
Iran---A 22-year-old Iranian woman was arrested for breaking the law that women must fully cover their hair in public, and 
she died in police custody. This has sparked violent protests across the country and police have fired into crowds. This is 
significant in a country as tightly controlled as Iran. 
 
Italy---Italy now has their first female prime minister, Giorgia Meloni, and she is very right-wing. 
.  

 News Points to Review 
 

September 2, 2022---Former President Trump has said that if he runs for president again and wins in 2024, he will seri-
ously consider pardoning all of the January 6 rioters.  
 
September 5, 2022—A federal judge granted former President Trump’s request for a “special master” to review the doc-
uments seized from his home by the FBI. Until the review is finished, the US Justice Department cannot continue to view 
the materials seized. The master could even declare some of the documents are completely out of bounds. It is interesting 
to note that Judge Aileen Cannon was appointed by Trump, and has been a member of the Federalist Society since 2005. 
The Federalist Society is an organization composed of conservative and libertarian lawyers. 
 
September 6, 2022---Montana, under the guidance of a Democratic governor, had the pandemic pretty much in control. 
But he was replaced by a Republican governor who was much more concerned with the health of the economy and the 
complaints of those who did not want to get shots or wear masks, so Montana passed the most extreme anti-vaccination 
law in the nation. No one, regardless of their job,  could be required to be vaccinated or wear a mask. This included even 
nurses and doctors in cancer facilities where exposure to the virus would almost certainly kill their vulnerable patients. 
Those who tried to warn about the consequences of such reckless behavior were insulted and threatened. Then the Delta 
variant rolled through Montana, and the hospitals filled up with ill and dying patients to the point that decisions had to be 
made on who was admitted and who had to be turned away. Many people likely died as a result of elevating politics over 
science and common sense.    
 
 
 

 

https://www.cnn.com/europe/live-news/russia-ukraine-war-news-09-27-22/index.html?utm_term=16642755755111b9b5983f790&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Tuesday%2C+September+27%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=unK2JZSj4LJA8PfiU5JeEJ8YUNiI7jPtUvW6Oh2z5XZqbsJQ38CRhDuxkb4RPrQr&bt_ts=1664275575514
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/25/world/europe/russia-ukraine-forces-referendum.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220926&instance_id=72967&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=108141&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/06/uk/liz-truss-officially-new-prime-minister-uk-gbr-intl/index.html?utm_term=16624662995573ac010b55a15&utm_source=cnn_Breaking+News&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=r%2BVaZaY2zD8bg%2Fd8P1qL%2FEreE7ZJKAvNxMxEZE4%2FDpUlOWf6M5o3S5btUI2qB9GV&bt_ts=1662466299560
https://edition.cnn.com/2022/09/07/china/xi-putin-meeting-uzbekistan-intl-hnk/index.html?utm_term=166254721029182dcba5780aa&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Wednesday%2C+September+7%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=hXTxbb3SYH8MqpRJzfl50ZihRbp9cAJjxjasZYq%2Bxe%2BU1olvZty1ndscHUE94JKY&bt_ts=1662547210294
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/17/politics/nancy-pelosi-armenia-delegation-visit/index.html?utm_term=16635062411674d5d988ef7b1&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Sunday%2C+September+18%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=bekSdhGkQ2MgHBp4hvZCDvU4myj5DojovA9Glj%2BC8%2B%2BbGvLo8lrTy9s7roi0OoGd&bt_ts=1663506241176
https://nl.nytimes.com/f/newsletter/FySQEEYoA_xIeSpC_JSsFg%7E%7E/AAAAAQA%7E/RgRlEsJTP0TdaHR0cHM6Ly93d3cubnl0aW1lcy5jb20vMjAyMi8wOS8yNC9oZWFsdGgvbWVhc2xlcy1vdXRicmVhay16aW1iYWJ3ZS5odG1sP2NhbXBhaWduX2lkPTkmZW1jPWVkaXRfbm5fMjAyMjA5MjUmaW5zdGFuY2VfaWQ9NzI5MTgmbmw9dGhlLW1vcm5pbmcmcmVnaV9pZD05OTU1ODk0OCZzZWdtZW50X2lkPTEwODA4OSZ0ZT0xJnVzZXJfaWQ9MzBkY2RlMDg1OTczZmFjZDQzMzBmYTk0ZGMzNjUwMmFXA255dEIKYy1TPTBjv3ArpVIXbGFuZ3N0b24uanVkeUBnbWFpbC5jb21YBAAAAAA%7E
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/24/health/measles-outbreak-zimbabwe.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220925&instance_id=72918&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=108089&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.nytimes.com/2022/09/24/world/middleeast/iran-protests.html?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220926&instance_id=72967&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=108141&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/25/europe/italy-election-results-intl/index.html?utm_term=16641891771364d9e0ae8b8ea&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Monday%2C+September+26%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=jjdqD6bH9nyVgaSTpHPvW773RFkV27xG%2Bal3OpuzMSWY8MWH7qTSKrMXPiJSC%2Btp&bt_ts=1664189177139
https://www.cnn.com/2022/09/01/politics/january-6-pardons-trump-2024/index.html?utm_term=166211542296099bfbba5271f&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Friday%2C+Septembe
https://www.cnn.com/2022/08/31/politics/aileen-cannon-trump-special-master/index.html
https://thehill.com/regulation/3631564-five-things-to-know-about-aileen-m-cannon-the-judge-who-granted-trump-a-special-master/
https://www.propublica.org/article/montana-covid-response-pushed-hospital-to-brink?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220908&instance_id=71361&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=105674&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
https://www.propublica.org/article/montana-covid-response-pushed-hospital-to-brink?campaign_id=9&emc=edit_nn_20220908&instance_id=71361&nl=the-morning&regi_id=99558948&segment_id=105674&te=1&user_id=30dcde085973facd4330fa94dc36502a
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Traveling Democrats by Jennifer Jewett 
Continuing our coverage of the most beautiful and/or  

interesting places in SC 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The City of Cheraw, SC, and Cheraw State Park  
 

US 1 is like an eastern Route 66, going  from Jacksonville, Fla.; through Aiken, SC;  Lexington; Columbia; Camden; McBee; 
Cheraw;  Hamlet, NC; Southern Pines;  Raleigh;  and on to Washington, DC. Those who are traveling that route would find a 
stop in Cheraw well worth the time.  
 
Cheraw is named for a Native American tribe. Most of the original Cheraws  perished from smallpox, and the few who survived 
were absorbed into the Lumbee tribe, which still exists in North Carolina. Cheraw  was an early trading center founded by two 
brothers from Camden by the name of Kershaw. 
 
Cheraw was a center of wealth that was a target for General Sherman, whom we natives consider to have brought cruel de-
struction to our homeland. Cheraw still has historic churches and majestic homes from that era and long before. 
 
Cheraw also has deep roots in African-American history. It was the home of musician Dizzy Gillespie. A museum there allows 
you to explore this history  (Cheraw Town History). 
 
Commercially, it was the storage place for what gold the Confederates had, and in modern times, was the financial headquarters 
for B.C. Moore and Sons. Along with Belk, Moore’s provided the small towns of our area with a good selection of reasonably 
priced clothing and home goods. The two store chains also provided jobs for some of our family members. 
 
Cheraw State Park,  located on beautiful Lake Juniper, is  just five miles from downtown Cheraw. When I was in grade school, I 
heard about people celebrating the Fourth of July at “Cheraw Beach.” The swimming area in Lake Juniper is still open 7 a.m. – 8 
p.m. from Memorial Day through Labor Day. Other activities that can be enjoyed in the park are boating, fishing, pedal boats, 
hiking, picnicking in the day-use area, and nature watching. For overnight stays, there are both cabins and a full-facility 
campground.  

 

Old Town Hall 
c. 1858 

https://www.cheraw.com/about_cheraw/town_history/index.php
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/B._C._Moore_%26_Sons
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Cheraw,_South_Carolina#/media/File:Cheraw_Town_Hall.jpg
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Cheraw has approximately 50 buildings and houses constructed before 1860, some from as early as the 1700s,  
and quite a few from the early 1900s. Photos were taken by staff and label information came from the Cheraw City 

website. 
  

Old Town Hall, built c. 1858. It is 
still used for city offices. 

Inglis-McIver Law Office, built c. 1820. 
John Inglis was chair of the committee 
that drew up the SC Ordinance of Se-
cession.   

Market Hall, built c.1837. Once used as 
a public market and court of equity. It 
is now used for civic purposes. 

Lyceum Museum c.1820.  Began as a a chancery court, 
then the Lyceum meeting room and private library, 
Cheraw’s first telegraph office, and headquarters of both 
the Confederate and Union Armies. Now it is a museum 
of Cheraw’s history.  

Statue of Dizzy Gillespie on the town 
green. Cheraw was Dizzy’s hometown. 
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Merchant Bank Building, built c.1835. It was the largest 
bank outside of Charleston before the Civil War and the 
last bank to honor Confederate currency. The cashier and 
his family lived on the second floor to protect the bank’s 
money. The building is now used by First Citizens’ Bank. 

Theater on the Green, built c. 1920 to show “mov-
ing pictures.” 

2nd Street 

Old St. David’s Church, c.1770. The last Anglican 
church in SC built under King George III. The church 
was used by both the American and British armies 
during the Revolution, and by the Confederate and 
Union armies during the Civil War. 
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Cemetery of Old St. David’s Church. Soldiers of 
every American war are buried here. 

The Pee Dee River viewed from River-
side Park. 

“The Teacherage,” built prior to 1785. It is the oldest house from the 
original town of Cheraw. The south “L” was added in 1840’s by the 
Mallory family, who  frequently entertained the father of President 
Woodrow Wilson here. Teachers once boarded here in the 20th cen-
tury. 
 

The Lafayette House, built c. 1823. A public recep-
tion was held here for General Lafayette when he 
visited the US in 1825. 

Built by General Erasmus Powe c. 1790. The down-
stairs was used by Union General Sherman for his 
personal headquarters in 1865. The side wing was 
once the law office of SC Chief Justice Henry 
McIver. The house is located on McIver St. 

“Enfield,” built c.1815. Built by General Erasmus 
Powe as  a wedding president for his daughter. It 
was the headquarters for Union General Howard 
during the Civil War. 
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Cheraw State Park 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Travel Section – September Edition – Additional Information     
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Additional Information to September Travel Section 
 
The September 10 Lancaster News has two articles that supplement what I wrote about Lancaster in the September trav-
el section of the Newsletter. The first is a column by Verta Looper titled “LCDWC Supports School Readiness” that in-
cludes information about The Preston Blackmon Center. The center was the location for The Democratic Women’s Coun-
cil to give local students needing supplies some extra support. The center is an excellent source of information and en-
richment for students of all ages. It has an attractive website with all kinds of interesting information.  
 
The second article is titled “History Museum to open September 12.” It is about the old Lancaster County courthouse. The 
courthouse has undergone a refurbishing that reveals interesting details about the construction and history of the building, 
and the staff, coordinated by Ann Christie, has added special exhibits to catch the interest of younger visitors and those 
visitors especially interested in the structure of the Courthouse. County Procurement officer Cathy McDaniel was extreme-
ly helpful in gathering information and tools, including funding, to carry out the renovation. The museum is open Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 10 am to 2 pm. 

Events 
 

LCDP September Meeting 
 
 
Chris Nelums, United Citizens Candidate for the SC Commissioner of Agriculture, was the guest speaker at the LCDP 
September meeting. Mr. Nelums spoke of the responsibilities of the SC Commissioner of Agriculture and the importance 
of this office to the people of SC, especially those who live in rural areas and farm. He talked about his plan for agriculture 
to help put money in the pockets and food on the table for South Carolinians who are struggling to make a living. He sees 
growing hemp as one important way to do that. Because the growing of hemp is associated with the growing of marijuana, 
in SC to plant hemp you must obtain a Hemp Farming Permit from the SC Department of Agriculture, pay an application 
fee, be at least 21 years old and a resident of South Carolina, pass a criminal background check, record for the SCDA the 
number of acres of hemp under cultivation, and submit representative samples of the crop for testing to show that its THC 
levels are below  0.3 percent before it can be processed or marketed..Mr. Nelums wishes to lessen those restrictions to 
make it easier for SC farmers to grow this lucrative crop. 
 
Hemp and marijuana are of the same species, Cannabis sativa, and the plants do look similar. CBD is a non-euphoric 
type of cannabinoid found in the cannabis plant. CBD is effective in treating epilepsy and can help with pain, anxiety, and 
other maladies. There are hundreds of cannabinoids, and these compounds interact with receptors involved in functions 
like appetite, anxiety, depression, and pain sensation. THC (tetrahydrocannabinol) is another type of cannabinoid. THC is 
the main psychoactive compound in marijuana that provides pain relief as well as intoxication. The names “hemp” and 
“marijuana” are legal labels given to designate the amount of the psychoactive component. Hemp has only  0.3 percent or 
less THC. This is not enough to get “high.”  Marijuana contains less CBD and more THC than hemp.  According to a 2020 
study, the majority of medical marijuana dispensed in the United States has THC levels up to 15 percent. Most CBD prod-
ucts are made from hemp, since they contain much more CBD and much less THC than marijuana. Growing hemp is fed-
erally legal and marijuana is not, even in states that have made it legal by state law. Hemp in SC is mainly grown to sup-
ply the CBD market, but among other non-CBD products derived from hemp are textiles, paper, bioplastics, hempcrete 
(like concrete), hempseed oil, livestock feed, rope and twine, and insulation.  
 
According to the SCDA, the estimated input cost of growing hemp in South Carolina is between $10,000 and $15,000 per 
acre. There was no information on the estimated profit per acre in South Carolina. However, an Oregon source estimated 
the profit in Oregon to be between $2,000 and $30,000, depending on the type and quality of hemp grown.  

 
 
 
 

??? 
 

https://www.pmg-sc.com/the_lancaster_news/eedition/page-a1/page_2deda401-accf-59d2-8718-6a3a27105f1d.html
https://www.pmg-sc.com/the_lancaster_news/eedition/page-a8/page_e76804b5-cd2b-5557-b0d9-3d31a1e4db61.html
https://prestonblackmoncenter.org/
https://www.pmg-sc.com/the_lancaster_news/eedition/page-a2/page_44d283c0-fdf5-55a6-a673-2d6fe4cbf199.html
https://greenvillejournal.com/news/hemp-farming-in-the-upstate/#:%7E:text=To%20grow%20hemp%20in%20South,hemp%20under%20cultivation%20with%20SCDA.
https://msutoday.msu.edu/news/2021/cbd-marijuana-and-hemp#:%7E:text=The%20defining%20difference%20between%20hemp,a%20compound%20found%20in%20cannabis.
https://www.europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com/news/115909/over-90-percent-of-medical-marijuana-in-us-contains-high-levels-of-thc-study-finds/
https://www.europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com/news/115909/over-90-percent-of-medical-marijuana-in-us-contains-high-levels-of-thc-study-finds/
https://www.europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com/news/115909/over-90-percent-of-medical-marijuana-in-us-contains-high-levels-of-thc-study-finds/
https://www.europeanpharmaceuticalreview.com/news/115909/over-90-percent-of-medical-marijuana-in-us-contains-high-levels-of-thc-study-finds/
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/hemp-cbd-vs-cannabis-cbd#cannabis-cbd-vs-hemp-cbd
https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/hemp-cbd-vs-cannabis-cbd#cannabis-cbd-vs-hemp-cbd
https://agriculture.sc.gov/faq/hemp/
https://davishempfarms.com/hemp-breeders/
http://clipart-library.com/data_images/587958.png
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Rally in the Park, Sunday, September 18, Andrew Jackson State Park 
 

Six Democratic candidates spoke at the Rally in the Park event---Krystle Matthews, candidate for the US Senate; Evange-
line Hundley, candidate for the US House of Representatives; Peggy Butler, candidate for the SC Secretary of State; 
Katie Crosby, candidate for SC House 44; Keith Grey, Sr., candidate for SC House 45; and Lancaster Mayor Alston 
DeVenny. The event was also attended by Charlene McGriff, Lancaster County Council member.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Evangeline Hundley Krystle Matthews 

Peggy Butler 
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Katie Crosby 

Keith Grey, Sr.  

Lancaster News article 

https://www.pmg-sc.com/the_lancaster_news/democrats-rally-in-the-park/article_506288b5-80dc-5d10-9963-c6c9e23fab7a.html
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Tree Tops Democratic Group Meet and Greet 

Guest speakers for this event were candidates Katie Crosby (SC House 44) and Evangeline Hundley (US House 5). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The LCDP Participated in the Sickle Cell Anemia Festival on September 24 
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Political Cartoons 
 
 

 

Because of inflation driving up the price of everything in the United States, 
many Americans are moving to Mexico to live. However, these new resi-
dents are driving up the prices in Mexico as Mexican landlords take ad-
vantage of the influx of people with money.  As a result, locals are losing 
their homes and properties. Would it not be justice if Mexico refused them 
entrance at the border so they had to cross illegally? North-migrating Mex-
icans might also consider the ship they want to board may be the one that 
is sinking instead of the one they want to leave.  

https://www.cnn.com/2022/08/22/business/mexico-city-work-from-home-us-expats/index.html?utm_term=1661251640054056de80e1960&utm_source=cnn_Five+Things+for+Tuesday%2C+August+23%2C+2022&utm_medium=email&bt_ee=lKWsi1yAkOHIK9bpuDP8MNcy4WRe79MKZd1KICWH4WbYgfrdNA1xElMDCs6dcBXG&bt_ts=1661251640057
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Missiles to Mexico 

According to the memoir of former Presi-
dent Trump defense secretary, Mark Es-
per, Trump considered launching mis-
siles on Mexico to target drug cartels. 

https://thehill.com/policy/defense/3479050-esper-says-trump-proposed-launching-missiles-into-mexico-to-destroy-drug-labs/
https://thehill.com/policy/defense/3479050-esper-says-trump-proposed-launching-missiles-into-mexico-to-destroy-drug-labs/
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Judy Langston, Newsletter Editor 
Jennifer Jewett, Associate Editor 

Suzanne Penuel, Copyeditor 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

LCDP 
Meeting 

Exec 
Board 

Democratic 
Women 

Return to Page 1 

Clip art and Photo Credits 
Click on images to see attribution. 

 
 
 
 

Dem Good 
Time 

http://clipart-library.com/clipart/286194.htm
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/pi5rE87rT.htm
http://clipart-library.com/search1/?q=halloween%20clipart#gsc.tab=1&gsc.q=halloween%20clipart&gsc.page=1
http://clipart-library.com/clip-art/donkey-silhouette-clip-art-18.htm
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Reference Section 
 

• LCDP Action Teams 
• LCDP Media and Social Media 

• Contact Information for Representatives 
• SCDP Caucuses 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

http://clipart-library.com/search1/?q=Clipart%20Reference%20Section%20of%20Library#gsc.tab=1&gsc.q=Clipart%20Reference%20Section%20of%20Library&gsc.page=1
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LCDP Action Teams 
By Jennifer Jewett 

 
Thanks to those who have stepped up to lead the action teams and to serve on them. 
                                           Jennifer 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
If you have comments or would like to serve on one of these teams, please send that information to us at LCDP-
SCnews@gmail.com.   

 
ACTION TEAMS 

 
ACTION TEAMS 
 
Budget (Ken Gillis) 
The budget team is responsible for raising money for the LCDP.  They will work under the supervision of the Treasurer. 
Some examples are phone solicitation, mailings, and hosted events.  
 
Events (Marla Sullivan) 
This team seeks out public events that we can participate in, like the Martin Luther King Parade, the Red Rose Festival, 
and the Indian Land Festival. These events are primarily for exposure of the county party. 
 
Social Media (Ira Bass) 
The social media team will be responsible for all postings to social media accounts. Each account is assigned to one pri-
mary administrator. These accounts are Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and YouTube.  
 
Web Page (Terry Pytlarz) 
The web page action team is responsible for all posting to the web page for the LCDP and will also host a blog on our 
page.  
 
Newsletter (Judy Langston) 
The Newsletter Team will produce and publish the LCDP monthly email newsletter.  
 
Email Notifications (Caroline Armstrong) 
This Team will be responsible for all distribution of emails to our membership.  
 
Membership (Teresa Miller)  
The membership team is responsible for seeking out new volunteers and for increasing the LCDP membership at meet-
ings and events. The team will coordinate volunteers for specific phone banking, mailing, and canvassing events. They 
will maintain all attendance records of meetings and events and update new members to the email notifications team.  
 

2021 Team Directors 
Fundraising                                                         Ken Gillis 
Events                                                                 Marla Sullivan 
Social Media               Ira Bass 
Webpage                                                             Terry Pytlarz 
Newsletter                        Judy Langston 
Email Notifications                                            Caroline Armstrong 
Membership                                                       Teresa Miller 
Get Out The Vote                                               Fred Whittles 
VoteBuilder Administration Action Team    Bonnie Peterson 
Community Action Team                                 Keith Grey      

mailto:LCDPSCnews@gmail.com
mailto:LCDPSCnews@gmail.com
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/206626.htm
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GOTV (Get Out the Vote) Team (Fred Whittles) 
This team will implement the criteria for LCDP campaigns and work with both the VoteBuilder team and the membership 
team. The GOTV team will request a list to the VoteBuilder team and coordinate with the membership team to get the vol-
unteers to complete the task. The GOTV team would supply the list and scripts and materials to the membership team. 
The membership team would distribute to volunteers.  
 
Vote Builder Administration Team (Bonnie Peterson) 
This team will need to learn VoteBuilder and be proficient on the computer. VoteBuilder is a program we have access to 
through the state. The VoteBuilder team will create lists requested by the GOTV team. They will also update VoteBuilder 
and maintain our database.  
 
Community Action Team (Keith Grey) 
This team will reach out to organizations in our community with whom we may wish to partner to show our support, either 
financially or physically.  Examples are working with Promise Neighborhoods or our donations to NAACP.  
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LCDP Media and Social Media 
 

We are working hard to maintain a presence on the Internet, so please drop in to visit us at any or all of our media below. 
We would welcome comments, suggestions, and especially contributions of content to post—videos, photos, links to arti-
cles, information on coming events, or anything else that would be of interest to our followers. Our YouTube channel 
needs 100 subscribers to get a more manageable URL, so if you would be willing to subscribe, that would be very much 
appreciated. Please invite your family, friends, and neighbors to visit us as well. If you have something you would like to 
share with us, please send it to LCDPSCnews@gmail.com, and we will see that it gets to the appropriate place.  
(FYI: Check out the video of LCDP members picking up roadside trash on our YouTube Channel.) 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCn
GGpRsXd-77mxVEHQPCrkA. 

YouTube  
 
 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Lan
casterSCDems    Facebook 

 

https://www.lancasterdemo
crats.com/  Webpage 

 

https://www.instagram.com/L
ancasterSCDems/  Instagram 

 
 

https://twitter.com/Lancaster
SCDems    Twitter 

 
 

Newsletter—sent out by  
e-mail subscription and 
posted on website .  
https://www.lancasterdem
ocrats.com/newsletters 
 

mailto:LCDPSCnews@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SoiiGBHVReU
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/1867637.htm
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/987468.htm
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnGGpRsXd-77mxVEHQPCrkA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnGGpRsXd-77mxVEHQPCrkA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnGGpRsXd-77mxVEHQPCrkA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCnGGpRsXd-77mxVEHQPCrkA
https://www.facebook.com/LancasterSCDems
https://www.facebook.com/LancasterSCDems
https://www.lancasterdemocrats.com/
https://www.lancasterdemocrats.com/
https://www.instagram.com/LancasterSCDems/
https://www.instagram.com/LancasterSCDems/
https://twitter.com/LancasterSCDems
https://twitter.com/LancasterSCDems
https://www.lancasterdemocrats.com/newsletters
https://www.lancasterdemocrats.com/newsletters
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Contact Information for Representatives 
 

Representative SC Address SC Phone Legislative  
Address 

Legislative Phone Other 

Sandy McGarry 
SC House District 
44 

Home Address 
3423 Holden Rd. 
Lancaster 29720 

Home Phone 
(803) 804-1043 

Columbia Address 
404A Blatt Bldg. 
Columbia 29201 

(803) 212-6937 SC House 
Webpage 
Facebook 
 

Brandon Newton 
SC House District 
45 

Home Address 
P.O. Box 2501 
Lancaster 29721 

Cell Phone (803) 
320-9615 

Columbia Address 
404D Blatt Bldg. 
Columbia 29201 

Business Phone 
(803) 212-6874 

SC House 
Webpage 
Facebook 
Twitter 
 

James H. “Jay” 
Lucas 
SC House District 
65 

Home Address 
1744 Garland Dr. 
Hartsville 29550 

Home Phone 
(843) 383-9421 
 
Business Phone 
(843) 332-5050 

Columbia Address 
506 Blatt Bldg. 
Columbia 29201 

Business Phone 
 (803) 734-3125 

SC House 
Webpage 
Facebook 
Twitter 

Michael Johnson 
Senate District 
16 

Home Address 
1201 Carolina Pl 
Suite 103 Fort 
Mill, SC 29708 

 Columbia Address 
602 Gressette 
Bldg. 
Columbia, SC 
29201 

Business Phone 
803-212-6008 

SC Senate 
Webpage 
Facebook 
Twitter 

Penry Gustafson 
Senate District 
27 

Home Address 
236 Hackamore 
Lane Camden 
SC 29020 

 Columbia Address 
610 Gressette 
Bldg. 
Columbia, SC 
29201 

Business Phone 
803-212-6040 

SC Senate 
Webpage 
Twitter 

Ralph Norman 
CD 5 

454 South Ander-
son Road, Suite 
302-B 
Rock Hill, SC 
29730 

(803) 327-1114 
Fax: (803) 327-
4330 

569 Cannon HOB 
Washington, DC 
20515 

(202) 225-5501 
Fax: (202) 225-
0464 

Newsletter  
Signup 
Website 
Facebook 
Twitter 
 

Tim Scott- 
US Senate 

1901 Main Street 
Suite 1425 
Columbia, SC 
29201 

(803) 771-6112 
Fax: (855) 802-
9355 

104 Hart Senate 
Office Building 
Washington, DC 
20510 

(202) 224-6121 
Toll-Free: (855) 
425-6324 
Fax: (202) 228-
5143 

Newsletter Sig-
nup 
Website 
Facebook 
Twitter 
 

Lindsey Graham 
US Senate 

Piedmont Office 
235 East Main 
Street, Suite 100 
Rock Hill, SC 
29730 

Main: (803) 366-
2828 
Fax: (803) 366-
5353 

290 Russell Sen-
ate Office Building 
Washington, DC 
20510 

Office: (202) 224-
5972 
Fax: (202) 224-
3808 

Website 
Facebook 
Twitter 

Useful Links South Carolina 
Legislature 
Homepage 

SC House  in 
session                          

SC Senate in ses-
sion          

US House US Senate 

Note: To send an email, go to the representative’s legislative website and select “contact.” 
 

https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1242045305
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1242045305
https://www.facebook.com/McGarrySC44/
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1418607785
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1418607785
https://www.facebook.com/brandon.newton.90
https://twitter.com/brandonnewton7?lang=en
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1126136229
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=1126136229
https://www.facebook.com/SCHouseSpeaker/
https://twitter.com/schousespeaker?lang=en
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=0949431704
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=0949431704
https://www.facebook.com/michaeljohnsonforsenate/
https://twitter.com/rmjohnsonjr1?lang=en
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=0733664686
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/member.php?code=0733664686
https://twitter.com/scpenry?lang=en
https://norman.house.gov/forms/form/?ID=9
https://norman.house.gov/forms/form/?ID=9
https://norman.house.gov/
https://www.facebook.com/RepRalphNorman/
https://twitter.com/RepRalphNorman
https://www.scott.senate.gov/contact/newsletter-sign-up
https://www.scott.senate.gov/contact/newsletter-sign-up
https://www.scott.senate.gov/
https://www.facebook.com/SenatorTimScott
https://twitter.com/SenatorTimScott
https://www.lgraham.senate.gov/public/
https://www.facebook.com/LindseyGrahamSC
https://twitter.com/LindseyGrahamSC?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/index.php
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/index.php
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/index.php
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/video/chamber.php?chamber=H&audio=0
https://www.scstatehouse.gov/video/chamber.php?chamber=S&audio=0
https://www.house.gov/
https://www.senate.gov/
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SCDP Caucuses 
 

 
The South Carolina Democratic Party has fifteen caucuses. If you are interested in becoming involved with any of them, 
joining is easy and free. All you need to do is complete the membership form at this link and choose which one or ones 
you wish to join. The Lancaster County Democratic Party has representatives in thirteen of the fifteen, and is still hoping to 
send representatives to the other two. If you are interested in becoming the LCDP representative for one of the two miss-
ing, just join that caucus and let Katie know you are willing to represent us. If the caucus you are interested in already has 
a LCDP representative, you could become an alternate or just be involved as a member. 

 
 
Caucus Chair Contact Information LCDP Representative 
Black Caucus Brandon Upson blackcaucus@scdp.org Lea and Ken Gillis 
Black Women Caucus Alycia  Albergottie & 

Jennifer Morrow 
blackwomenscaucus@scdp.org Lea Gillis 

Business Caucus Carlton P. Dallas businesscaucus@scdp.org William St. Louis 
Disability Caucus Peggy Butler disabilitycaucus@scdp.org Jeanna Rathel-White 
Education Caucus Carol Tempel & Sandra 

Raye 
educationcaucus@scdp.org Katie Crosby 

Environmental Caucus Stewart Weinberg environmentalcaucus@scdp.org Chris Bundrick 
Faith Caucus John Wright faithcaucus@scdp.org Karen Ballard 
Health Care Caucus Dr. Carlton Boyd healthcarecaucus@scdp.org Katie Crosby 
Hispanic Caucus Julio Caceres hispaniccaucus@scdp.org  
Labor/Progressive Cau-
cus 

Brandi Matherly laborprogressivecaucus@scdp.org Alan Sattler 

LGBT Caucus Eli Valentin & Andrea 
Bejarano-Robinson 

lbgtcaucus@scdp.org Kathy Baker 

Rural Caucus Tangee Jacobs rural@scdp.org Kathy Baker 
Senior Citizens Caucus Ann Stevens Brown & 

Jerome Brown 
seniorcitizenscaucus@scdp.org Cary A. Kimmel 

Single Parent Caucus Bridget Deline & Timicia 
Grant 

singleparentcaucus@scdp.org  

Veterans Caucus Tim Lewis veteranscaucus@scdp.org Tom Langston 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/12a_MAfAbGntT_-EVEabD9BuyRKST7Htccnqu5OxKO64/viewform?ts=619bdbe4&edit_requested=true
http://clipart-library.com/clipart/1755554.htm

